ROSLIN FARMHOUSE
Roslin Lane, Chillerton, Isle of Wight

ROSLIN FARMHOUSE
Roslin Lane, Chillerton, Isle of Wight PO30 3HG
Newport 5 miles, Ventnor 10 miles, Cowes 11 miles, Fishbourne 10 miles, Ryde 13 miles, Yarmouth 14 miles. (all approximate distances)
On the market for the first time in 65 years, this attractive
stone farmhouse is situated on the edge of a bridle way, in a
country lane on the outskirts of the popular village of
Chillerton, a thriving community with village hall and primary
school. The County Town of Newport is approximately a fifteen
minute drive and a similar distance to the beautiful beaches of
the scenic South West Wight. Standing in good size mature
gardens with country walks along the Worsley Trail from the
door step.

BEDROOM 2 Steps down from the landing to this room and
steps up to the adjacent bathroom.

Vehicular access is over the bridle way to a parking bay for one
car in the adjacent outbuildings.

BEDROOM 3 Country views, vanity basin and storage
cupboard.

HEATING A calor gas fired boiler provides central heating to
radiators.

BATHROOM A spacious room comprising panelled bath with
shower mixer attachment, bidet, pedestal wash basin and wc.
Built in Airing cupboard with hot tank/immersion heater.

SERVICES Mains water and electricity. Private drainage system.

Arranged over two floors, the spacious, light and airy
accommodation includes 3 double bedrooms, a farmhouse
kitchen and three reception rooms. At the rear of the property
is a self contained 1 bedroom annexe ideal for holiday letting
or a granny annexe. There is a parking bay for one vehicle in the
adjacent outbuildings and a useful stone built store within the
gardens.

OPEN PLAN LIVING ROOM With fitted storage unit, stainless
steel inset sink and worktops. Built in electric oven and hob,
Built in store cupboard and walk in cupboard with shower
cubicle and electric shower.

SELF-CONTAINED ANNEXE

FIRST FLOOR
BEDROOM With Cloakroom off comprising wc and wash basin.

GROUND FLOOR

OUTSIDE

ENTRANCE PORCH

Cottage gardens to the front and side of the property with
lawns, rose bushes and shrubs. A gateway leads to the
bridleway and there is access to a secret garden with lawn and
mature shrubs. Stone built store. An additional strip of land laid
to lawn with various trees and shrubs runs alongside the bridle
way and there is a small courtyard area in front of the annexe.

ENTRANCE HALL With staircase to first floor and built in
understairs cupboard.
SITTING ROOM A twin aspect room with open fire.
DINING ROOM Fireplace and outlook over the front garden.
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM Comprising a range of fitted
units, with floor and wall cupboards, stainless steel inset sink
and worktops. Aga for cooking and hot water. Walk in pantry
also housing the calor gas fired boiler. Quarry tiled floor.
SNUG With large brick fireplace incorporating a wood burning
stove. Exposed ceiling beam. Door to:
WET ROOM With electric shower, hand basin and wc.
UTILITY With plumbing for washing machine, sink unit and
fitted broom cupboard. Door to front garden.

FIRST FLOOR
GALLERIED LANDING
BEDROOM 1 A spacious twin aspect room with views across
countryside to downland in the distance.

COUNCIL TAX Band E. Annexe Band A
EPC To be confirmed.
TENURE Freehold.

AGENTS NOTES
Our description of any appliances and/or services (including any
central heating system) should not be taken as any guarantee that
these are in working order. None of these statements contained in
these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as
statements of fact. These particulars do not form part of any
contract. Especially if travelling long distances, if there is any point
of particular importance, please contact Hose Rhodes Dickson who
will be pleased to clarify the information. Floor plans are schematic
and are for guidance only. Measurements are approximate. Please
note that our photographs depict the property in a furnished
condition. On completion all furnishings will be removed unless
specifically mentioned elsewhere as being included in the sale.
Details and photographs prepared. August 2019

Approximate Gross Internal Area = 241.2 sq m / 2596 sq ft
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